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　　A　great　thing　about　eighteenth　century　England　was　the　remarkab1e
development　of　trade　and　commerce．Its　socia1impact　was　tremendous，
co1oring　every　aspect　of　British　society，which　is1argeIy　re五ected　in
the1iterature　of　the　period、．Add三son　and　Defoe　are　the　two　writers
who　g1ori丘ed　this　trend，while　Swift　and　Pope　represented　the　other
extreme　which　dismissed　it　as　unworthy．The　implication　of　the　con－
frontation　between　these　writers　is　profomd；it　meant　the　confrontation
between　the　o1d　and　the　new，conservatism　and　progressivism，spiri－
tua1ism　and　materialism．This　paper　is　an　attempt　to■discuss　the
di伍erent　attitudes　of　the　above　four　writers　toward　business　and　com－
merce，analyzing　some　of　their　major　writings．
　　First　of　a1l，l　wi1l　brieHy　touch　upon　the　historica1background　of
eighteenth　century　England，The　beginning　of　the　century　was　cal1ed
the　Augustan　Age　under　the　reign　of　Queen　Anne．It　saw　the丘rst
moマement　of　England　toward　the　establishment　of　British　Empire　with
the　blooming　of　trade　nurtured　by　sea　power　and　rapid　industria1pro一
興ess．The　trade　of　Eng1and　was　extreme1y　rich　and　varied；the　colonies
in　America　supp1ied　raw　materia1s　which　produced　an　extensi▽e　re－
export　trade，whi1e　a　great　dea1of1岨m＝y　goods　were　brought　in　from
the　East．The　two　po雌ca1p鮒ies，Whig　and　Tory，w㎞ch　were
fomed　in　the　last　c㎝t1ユry，begantoshowtheirc1e狐砒stinc伍ons，Whig
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was　the　party　of　progressive－minded脾op1e　who　proposed　the　princip1e
of　limited　monarchy．They　were　reugious1y　to1erant，and　represented
theinterests　of　banking　and　comercial　magnates．Tories，on　the
other　hand，insisted　on　roya1prerogative，representing　the　interest　of
squirearcby　and　the　church．So　generally，the　merchant　class　suppo打ed
Whigs，whereas　squires　supported　Tories．
　　Queen　Ame，the　last　of　Stuart　Dynasty，was　at　the　same　time　the
1ast　of　the　absolute　monarch　of　Great　Britain．During　her　reign
the　Tory　Govemment　prevai1ed　mder　the　Queen’s　support　but
fo11owhg　her　death　in1713，the　coronation　of　George　I　who　understood
litt1e　Eng1ish1essened　the　roya1power　tremendously．“In1714，”states
J．H．Plu㎜b，“everyone，even　the　Tory　Govemment，knew　the　future
belonged　to　the　Whigs．”ωA皿d，indeed，the　next　twenty－eight　years　was
govemedbyWhigs　mder　the　powerfu11eadership　of　SirRobertW創po1e．
During　this　time　commerce　and　trade　enjoyed　an　mprecendented　pros－
perity．As　A．R．Humphreys　writes，the　rising　merchant　c1ass　was
“no1onger　an　uncouth　money－gmbber”，but“became　a　igure　of　honor．”｛割
They　occupied　the　top　of　the　urban　society　and　depressed　the　position
of　squires　who　til1then　was　a　ruling　class，1iving　on　their　rura1esta－tes
and　se1dom　going　beyond　their　country　town．The　dvalry　between
these　dasses　is　evident　everywhere　in　Britain’s　society　of　the　period，
in　po1itics，in　art，and　in　literature，
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　　τ加8加c肋oブ，written　by　Joseph　Addison　in　co11aboration　witll　Rich班d
Steele，is　considered　to　be　the　best　introduction　to　the　Eighteenth
century　socia1setti二ng　of　Britain．As　to　the　purpose　of　this　periodica1
essay，Addison　states　as　fo1lows　ln　the　v01ce　of　Mr　Spectator．“I　sha11
be　ambitious　to　have　it　said　of　me　that　I　have　brought　phi1osophy　out
of　c1osets　and1ibraries，schools　and　co1leges，to　dwe1工in　c1ubs　and
assemb亘es，at　tea－tables　and　in　co任ee－houses．”｛副Being　a　Whig　states－
man　l■imself，Ad血son　tried　to　convey　his　philosophy　and　mora11essons
do㎜totheco㎜onpub1icwhowerebegimingtohavea　si駆i丘cant
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power　over　the　nation’s　destiny．For　t㎞s　pu二rpose，Addison　adopts　a
Inethod　of　prose丘ctIon；he　sets　up　an　1㎜ag1口at1ve　c1ub，havユng　one
of　the　me㎜bers，Mr．Spectator　act　as　a　narrator　of　Addison’s　own
voice．The　rest　of　the　members　are，a11of　them，the　typica1of　the
upper－middle　c1ass　of　the　day，of　which　Sir　Roger　de　C0Yerly　and　Wi1
Honeycomb　represent　the　Tory　squires，whereas　Sir　Andrew　Freeport，
the叩we㎡u1㎜erchant　of　London．These　people　for血　recurrent
characters　in　the　mmerous　essays　and　the　ways　how　they　are
treated　by　the　na耐ator　indicate　a　great　deal　of　Addison’s　own　view
of　these　dasses　of　people．
　　Sir　Roger　is　a　member　whose　appearance　we　see　by　far　most
frequently．He　is　a“gent1eman　of　ancient　Descent，a　Baronet，”who
“keeps　a　good　House　both　in　Town　and　Country．”　“Cheerfu1，gay，and
bearty，”he　is　best　introduced　as　a　lovable　person．　τゐθ　Sクθo肋foγ　No．
106describes　with　what　de1ight　he　was　receiYed　by肚s　servants　at
his　comtry　seat，how　some　of　them“cou1d　not　ref閉in　from　tears　at
the　sight　of　their　old　master．”Indeed　the　evidence　of　Sir　Roger’s　good
na加re，good　sense，wit，etc．is　il1ustrated　abundant1y，and　readers
camot　resist　being　fascinated　by拉s　chaming　persona1ity．Why　did
Addison，a　noted　Whig，make　a　TOry　Sir　Roger　such　an　importantand
fascinating丘gure？　Conceming　this，Prof．Rintaro　Fukuhaエa’s　obserY－
ation　that　Addison　probably　was　trying　to　acquire“a　midd1e　course
by　ha㎡ng　a　conservative　man　of㎜aturity　in　this　c1ub”〔Trans1ation
Mine〕is　far　from　appropriate．141The　further　careful　readings　wi11
reveal　that　there　is　somethi㎎patmizing，condescendi㎎in　the
tone　of　the　narrator　whenever　he　makes　comments　on　Sir　Roger．At
the　outset　of　Tゐθ8抄θo加オoグ，it　is㎜ade　cleaヱthat　the　baronet　is“rather
beloved　than　esteemed”because　of　a“miれhfu1cast　in　bis　Behavior．”
This　mi並hfu1㎝st　is　later　on　exp1ained　as　a　resu1t　of　his“1ove　a伍air
with　the　lPemerse　widow、”　The　description　of　this　unfortmate10Ye
a任air　together　with　that　of　Sir　Roger’s　nonsensical　speech　at　the
country　court　invokes　in　the　reader’s　mind　a　feeling　of　co工npassion　or
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even　a　pity　on　the　good　o1d　gentleman．丁肘s　no　doubt　is　the　exact
image　of　a　comt町sq1血＝e　who　is　just肚e　the　old“Housedog”t㎞t　is
kept　in砒e　squire’s　comtry　house“with　great　Care　and　Tendemess
out　of　Regard　to　his　past　Se岬ices　thoug11he　has　been　use1ess　for
severa1years．”㈲Add1son1mp1ies　that　these　Tory　squires，wlth　all　their
good　lo平ab1e　nature，are　never　the　t脳that　can　be　trusted　with　the
po肚ics　of　the　comt町．When　Addison　has　Sir　Roger　hi㎜self　say，“I
wou1d　on1y　adyise　you　to　take　care　how　you　medd1e　with　comtry
squires；they　are　Omament　of　the　English　Nation，”he　is　expressing
his　own　Yiew　of　that　c1ass．㈲Another　Torygent1eman，Will　Honeycomb
who　is　only“fami皿ar　with　the　female　wor1d”again　represents　the
same　type　of　person　who　can　never　be　taken　seriousIy．
　　Q㎡te　opposite　is　the　merchant　Sir　A口drew　Freeport，who　is　intro－
duced　as“a　person　of　indefatigable　Indust町，strong　Reason，and　great
Experience，”and　whose“Notions　of　Trade　are　noble　and　generous．，，
Instead　of　just　sittimg　around　ta1king　nonsense，he　is　“thriving　in　his
own　private　foれune，and　at　the　same　time　promoting　the　pub1ic　Stock．”
In　other　words，he　is　doing“something　gcod　to　the　pub1ic　estee㎜．”
This　idea　of　doing　something　bene自cial　to　society　was　a　r山ng　phi1o－
sophy　of　eighteenth　century　England．ω　To　Addison，accordingly，a
merchant1ike　Sir　Freeport　is　the　Yery　kind　of　person　that　Britain
cou1d　depend　upon．This　irm　belief　is　again　repeated　in　T加S加cまα彦07
No．108，where　Wi11Wimb1e，the　you㎎er　brother　to　a　baronet　isdesc－
ribed．The　na皿ator　is“secret1y　touched　with　Compassion　toward　this
honest　gentleman　who，“in　spite　of　so　good　an　Heart　and　such　busy
Hands　is　who11y　employed　in　TriHes’’and　is“so1ittle　bene丘cial　to
Otheτs．”　Addison　then　reco㎜mends　that　yomger　brothers　be　engaged
in　trade　and　placed　h　such　a　way　cf　Life，as　may　perhaps　enab1e　them
to　vie　with　the　best　of　their　Fa血ily．”
　　Addison’s　gIori丘cation　of　trade　is　cu1minated　in　No．67where　the
sight　of　the　Royal　Exchange　is　described、“There　is　no　p1ace　i■　the
Town　which　I　so　much　lo∀e　to　frequent　as　the　Royal　Exchange．”
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Starting　with　this　statement，the　whole　essay　manifests　Addison’s　fu11
notion　of　trade　and　commerce．He　is　irst　de1ighted　with　the　cosmo－
po1itan　atmosp11ere　of　the　Exchange，with“so　rich　an　Assembly　of
Countrymen　from　an　over　the　wor1d．”Second1y，“as　a　great　Lov㎝of
Mankind，”　his　eighteenth　century　humantarian　impu1se　is　great1y
satis五ed“to　see　such　a　B固y　of　men　promodng　the　public　stock．”
Third1y　the　idea　of　d雌erent　countries　helping　each　other　by　the
exchange　of　their　goods　p1eases　him　a　great　dea1．Addison　might　have
been　thmkmg　somethmg11ke　the　present　E．E　C　1n　even　a　Ia二rger　scale，
when　he　says，“The　Native　of　the　severa1Parts　of　the　G1obe　might
have　a　kind　of　Dependence　upon　one　another　and　be　mited　together　by
their　common　Interests．”　Lastly　he　ce1ebrates　trade　which，“without
en1arging　the　British　Territories，has　giYen　us　a　kind　of　additiona1
Empire．It　has　mu1tip1ied　the　Number　of　the　Rich，made　our　Landed
Estates　in五nitely　more　va1uab工e　than　they　were　former1y．”Here　is　exp－
ressed　the　guiding　principle　which　produced　the　Great　British　Empire
in1ater　years．“For　these　Reasons，”　conc1udes　Addison，“there　are
not㎜ore　usefuI　members　in　a　commonwea肚t㎞n　merchants．They
knit　Mankind　together　in　a　mutua1Intercourse　of　good0固ces，distri－
butes　the　Gift　of　Nature，ind　work　for　the　Poor，and　Wealth　to　the
Rich，and　Magn茄cence　to　the　Great．”
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　　Another　mportant　wr！ter　who　took　the　sa㎜e　att1tude　tow肌d　bコsmess
was　Danie1Defoe，Being　engag記in　Trade　from　infancy　to　o1d　age，
he　was　extreme1y　wel1informed　in　economic　theories．On　the　fo11owing
statement　of　Defoe’s，we舳d　the　exact　echo　of　Addison’s　view　written　in
伽S加C肋07：
　　　The　very皿a㎜e　of　EngIish　Tradesmen　wi11and　d㏄s　already　obtain　in　the
　world．A皿d　as　our　soldi釘s　by　t］］e　iate　war　g劣皿ed　the　reputaion　of　being　some
　of　the　best　troops　in　the　wo】＝ld，and　as　our　seamen　are　at　this　day，　and　平ery
　justly，too，esteemed　the　bes士soldiers　in　the　wor1d，so　the　English位adesmen
　may　in　a｛ew　yeaエs　be　allowed　to　rank　with　the　best　gentleman　in　E1ユrope．㈲
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Defoe　regarded　trade　a　high1y　e1evated　civi1ization　and　trades㎜en　as
being　engaged　in　that　honorab1e　task．
In　dlscuss1㎎Defoe，one　t㎞g　we　shou1d　a1ways　keep1nmmd1sthat
he　was　a　dissenter，a　devoutPuritan．Withoutthis　know1edgewe　could
not　apPreciate　the　real　purpose　of　his　single　famous　n0Ye1　1～oあ6郷o〃
C7〃∫oθ、　It　is　not　mere1y　a　trave1　story　but　the　author’s　serious
attempt　to　ce1ebrate　God’s　mercy　which　saved　the1only　igure　Cmsoe．
T11e　m■odem　readers，however，丘nd　the　signi丘cance　of　the　work
in　a　di妊ernt　aspect．　It　is　quite　curious　to　note　that　the　story　of
Robins⑰n　Cmsoe　who　was　a　merchant11ke　Defoe　h1mse肚1s刮1ed
with　economic　theories．0n　every　page，we丘nd　the1ist　of　various
goods，such　as，hardwares，leather　goods，wool，etc．and　actura1危gures
for　them1ike　a　merchanr’s　catalogue，The　entire　book　itseIf　is　the
description　of　how　the　hero　tumed　the　phmiti▽e　is1and　into　a
commercia1is1and．For　these　reasons，many　modem　critics　ca1l
Robinson　Crusoe“a　primaワtextbook　of　capita1ism．”　First，1eft　in　the
so1itary　island，Cr岨soe　passes　through　the　stage　of　strugg1e　for　self－
survival，and　then　he　gradually　sets　his　hand　to　fruga1investments，
which　later　develop　a　higher　rate　of　interest　and　greater　amount　of
prope竹y．Fina11y　Crusoe’s　wonders　of　free　enterprise　are　ce1ebrated
by　God　himse1f．Here　we　see　Defoe’s　extreme1y　high　esti㎜ation　of
business　and　commerce．
　　It　is　weu－known　that　Puritanism　was　a　spiritual　basis　for　development
of　capi勉1ism．It　lay　a餌eat　emphasis　on　diligence　and　application，and
to　Puritans　winning青ealth　meant　receiving　God’s　recognition．　S0
Defoe’s　high　estimation　of　trade　was　deeply　colered　by　this　materialistic
att三tude　of　Puritanism．Here1ies　a　d岨erence　from　Addison　who，ha㎡ng
no　set　re1igio口，　emphasized　socia1　bene丘ts　that　trade　brings　forth．
Def㏄’s　attitude　to㎜ake　much　of　materia1success，such　as，money
gains，pro丘ts，is　manifest　through　the　entire五〇肋郷o〃C刎802．
　　In　the　early　part　of　the　book，Cmsoe　is　struck　by　the　futility　of
money　and　precious　stones　in　the　so1itary　island：
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　　　The　most　c07etous　griping　miser　in　the　Wor1d　wouId　have　been㎝red　of
Vice　of　Covetousness　if　he　h目d　been　in　my　case．．。I　had．．．a　Parce1of　as　we11，
　Gold　as　Si1ver，about　th虹ty　six　Pounds　Stering：Alas！there　the　nasty　sorry
　useless　St1ユfE　lay；一9〕・
　　After　such　an　intense　ex脾rience，however，Crusoe　makes　no　signi－
icant　change，while　Swift’s　Gul1iver，under　the　same　sort　of　circum－
stance，comes　to　despise　money　and　its　equivalents　greatly．0n　the
very　last　page　of　the　book，Defoe　could　sti11write　so　proud1y　and
曲ith　such　detai1s　on　the　shares　and　proits　Crusoe　got：
　　　We　arrived　in　the　E1be　tbe13th　of　September，Here　my　p肛施er　and　I
　found　a　very　good　sale迂or　o㎜goods，as　we1l　those　of　China，as　the　Sab1es，
　E7c．of　Sibe㎡a；a回d　di材ding　the　Produce　of　our　E任㏄お，my　sh趾e　amo口nted
　to34751．．17．．．3d．notwithst劃nding　so　many　Losses　we　had　sustained，and
　Charges　we　had　been　at；on工y　remembering　that　I　had　included　in　this，about
　six　hundred　pounds　worth　of　Diamonds　which　I　had　purchased　at　Benga1．ω
By　this　time　Cmsoe　is　not　only　a　successful　merchant，but　a　pヱantation
owner，s1ave　trader　and　colonizer，after　having　ki11ed　a　1ot　of　natives
whom　he　ca11s“poor　wretched　savages，”and　having　so1d　the　Moorish
boy　who　saved　his1ife　to　the　Portuguese　trader　for　a　sman　sum　of
money．Al1these　present　Robinson　Crusoe　as　an　Empire　bui1der，or
in　a　more　recent　teminology，an　imperia1ist．So　the　modem　readers
cannot　admire　the　wonders　of　Robinson　Crusoe　so　naive1y　as　the　nine－
teenth　century　critic　Henry　KingsIey　who　wrote：“The　storyヱiYes，and
wi111ive，because　it　is　one　of　the　most　beautifu1stories　ever　told。”帥
Rather　with　Ian　Watt，we　should　regardDefoe　as“an　honest　reporter”
who“experienced　the　crucia1socia1and　economic　processes　of　his
time　more　fu11y　and　deep1y　than　anyone　and　reiected　their　e倣ects　on
human　behavior　with　absolute　fdelity．”胸
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We　bave　seen　thus虹，伍e　a1most　naive　con舶ence　in　trade　and
commerce　expressed　by　Addison　and　Defoe．It　stems　from　their趾m
belief　in　modem　ciマi屹ation　as　a　whole．They　were，both　of　them，
not㎜ere1y　w㎡ters　in　the　sa1oon，but　worked∀igorous1y　in亡he　dynamic
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皿ovement　of　their　s㏄iety，Addison　as　a　statesInan，a皿d　Def㏄as　a
mercha皿t．They　were　themse1ves　deepIy　comInitted　to此e　modem
civi1ization，and　their　chief　ro1e　was　to　act　as　a　representative　or　a
spokesman　of　the　c1ass　of　the　people　who　were　actua11y　moving　the
society狐d　who，a1though　not　yet　quite　cultivated　enough，were　in血e
process　of　estab1ishing　their　own　unique　cu1ture．
　　Swift　and　Pope，on　the　other　hand，remained　skeptica1of　this　trend
of　society．They　both　be1onged　to　the　conse岬ative　force　of　the　society，
and　particula二r1y　to　their　patrons．Swift’s　close　re1ationship　with
Robert　Harley　as　we1l　as　that　of　Pope　with　yiscomt　Bolingbroke　is
we11－kmwn．They　desI）ised　the　rising　merchant　c1ass　and　its　civi屹ation
as　uncu1tivated　and　vu1gar，and　their　chief　Iiterary　e伍orts　were
曲rected　to　satirize　eve畝hing　that　is　modem　and　materialistic．
　　We　can　easily　imagine　how　Jonathan　Swift　hated　the　kindof　attitude
taken　by　Defoe．The　fo11owing　is　a　passage　from　T加肋α刎肋〃，a
jomna1edited　by　Swift　with　a　view　to　defending　the　po1icies　of　Harley，
Bo1ingbmke　and　Tory　Ministry：
　　　But　these㎜en〔tradesmen〕come　with　the　spirit　of　shopkeepers　to　frame　rules
　for　the　admi口istration　of　Kingdom；as　if　they　thought　the　whole　art　of　gove－
　rnment　consisted　in　the　importaho皿of皿utmegs　and　the　curring　of　her㎡ngs．胸
Tbis　is　exact1y　the　opposite　to　Addison，s　view　that　politics　shou1d　be
trusted　to　the　hands　of　merchants．
　　Just　as　Defoe’s　way　of　thinking　was　deep1y　a迂ected　by　his　Puritan
faith，sc　was　Swift’s　by　his　Irish　background．Bom　and　educated　in
Ireland，Swift　was　concemed　with　his　native　comtry　throughout　his
life．The　people　in　Ireland　of　his　day　were　extreme1y　impoverished
and　were　s雌ering　from　a　great　famine．This　miserable　condition　was
brought土orth　by　Britain’s　se7ere　co1onial　po1icy　on　IreIaI1d；There
existed　a1ot　of　absentee1andowners　in　Ireland，and　many　unfavorab1e
restrictio鵬w■ere　put　on　Ireland’s　trade　with　Britain．　Sw並t’s　desp至se
and　hatred　toward　business　and　co皿merce　was　to　a1砒ge　extent　the
resu1t　of　his　objection　to　Britain’s　Ire1and　policy，as　is　manifested
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in　his　number　of　bitter　essays　on　Ire1and，which　as　a　whole　are　cal1ed
“Sw並t’s　Irish　tracts”．The　most　famous　of　these　isλ〃o此∫まPγoヵo∫α1．
It　was　not　on1y　e血ectiye　for　his　i㎜mediate　p1■rpose　but　because　of　the
greatness　of　the　sty1e，irony，and　wit，became“the　greatest　short　saLtire
in　the　language，”as　Louis　A．Landa　justly　ca1互s　it一幽I　wi1工make　rather　a
long　quotation　from　the　essay，for　this　p砿a駆aph　is　most　revea1ing　of
Swift’s　skil1fu1device　of　sa亡ire　as　wel1　as　his　basic　attitude　toward
commerce　and　trade：
　　　I　do　therefore　humbly　o猛er　it　to　PubIic　consideration　that　o土　the　hundred
　and　twenty　thousand　chiIdren　already　computed，twen蚊　thousand　may　be
　rese岬ed　for　breed，whereoi　only　one　fourth　part　to　be　males，which　is　more
　than　we　allow　to　sheep，bIack－cattle，or　swine，and　my　reason　is　that　these
　children　are　seldom　the｛uits　of　ma皿iage，a　c辻cumstance口ot　much　regarded　by
　our　savages，tberefore　one　male　wil1be　su価cient　to　se岬e　four　females．That
　the　re㎜aining　hundred　thousalユd　may　at　a　year　old　be　offered　in　sale　to　the
　persons　of　quality，　and　fortune，　through　the　kingdom，　always　advising　the
　mother　to　Iet　them　suck　plen欄Iy　in　the1ast　month，so　as　to　render　them
　p1ump，and　fat　for　a　good　table．A　child　wi11make　two　dishes　at　an　entertain－
　ment　for　friends，and　when　the　family　dines　alone，the　fore　or　hind　quarter
　wiu　make　a　reaso皿ab1e　dish，and　seasoned　with　a1｛ttle　pepPer　or　saユt　wil1　be
　∀ery　good　boiled　on　the　fourth　day，especiauy　in　winter．
　　　I馴ant　this　food　will　be　so加ewhat　dear，and　therefore　very　proper　for　land－
　1ords　who，as　they　have　already　devoured　nlost　of　the　pare血ts，　seen－　to　have
　the　best　tit1e　to　the　children．㈲
　　Aside　from　the　b迄a∬e　contents　of　the　proposa工itse1f，we　shou1d　pay
a　special　attention　to　the　character　of　the　person　who　makes　the　pro－
posa1，　It　is丘rst　of　au　eYident　that　he　is　the　kind　of　person　who　takes
a　great　pride　in　his　ability　to　show　eve耐hing　in　scienti丘c　detaiIs、亘e
uses　a1ot　of　actua1igures　and　numbers　which　he　hasα虻efu1ly“com－
puted”．His　mathematica1－mindedness，his　materialistic　nature，a1l　these
show　him　as　a　merc㎏nt，血e　kind　of　person　who　frequents　to　the
Roya1Exchange，or　who　always　computed　the1osses　and　pro丘ts　of　his
business。（Compare　it　w他a　passage　from五〇ろ幼∫o〃C閉∫02akeady
quoted．）
　　Furthermore，he　cal1s砒e　Irelanders“our　Savages，”the　same　tem
used　by　Crusoe　to　refer　to　the　mtives　whom　Cmsoe　ki11ed．AIso，the
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tems，suchas，“ma1e，”“fema1e，”“breed”indicate　t㎞t　the　narrator
reg肛ds　Irelanders　as　domestic　anima1s1ike“sheep，”“B1ak　cattle　or
swine．”“The　persons　of　qua1i蚊”evidently　refer　to　the　wea1thy
commercla1gentlemen，and　to　them，the　merchant　narrator“humbly”
○血ers　the　said　proposal．　By　having　the　narrator　take　exact1y　the　kind
of　atti血de　that　he　disapproved　of，Swift　tried　to　satirize　the　narrator’s
Yiewpoint．　His丘na1irony　in　this　essay　is　that　tbe　poor　Irish　children
would　rather　be　ki11ed　than　su針er　fro㎜Britain’s　crue1po1icy，and　that
those　merc㎏I1ts　who　talk　about　domg“someth1ng　good　for　the　pub11c
esteem”can　at　the　same　time　be　so　merciless　and　inhuman．
　　Swifゼs　skepticism　and　pessimis㎜toward　modem　civi1ization　is　best
manifested　in　G〃肋θ〆∫〃ω必，the　author’s　attempt　to　satirize　eyery－
thing　in　eighteenth　century　Europe．His　view　of　business　and　trade　is
expressed　in　a鮒of“Voyage　to　Houyhnhnmns，”where　Gulliver
descr1bes　the　master　Houyhnhnmn　the　use　of　money．㈹The　Houyhnhnmn
is　depicted　as　an…mima1of　pure　reason，whereas　the　human　Yahoo　is
descrih妃as　an　irrational　petty　being．Gu11iver　explains　how　money　is
made　u舵of　among　Yahoos，how　people　are　forced　to1ive　miserably
because　of　the　lack　of　it，how　they　tend　to　fa11into　either　profusion
or　avarice，etc．Here，we　detect　the　author’s　contempt　on　money　itself，
the　fomdation　of　commerce　and　trade．
　　Whe皿Gu1Hver　exp1ains　that　in　order　to　get　some　kinds　of　dressi㎎
they　have　to　send“vesse1s　by　sea　to　every　part　of　the　world，as　we11
for　liquors　to血ink，as　for　sauces　for　innumerab1e　other　conveniences，”
he　is　ob㎡ous1y　ta1king　about　trade．What　the　Houyhnhnmn丘nds㎜ost
di伍cu1t　to　understand　is　the　signi丘cance　of　trade；why　Yahoos　have　to
take　such　great　trouble　in　order　to　get　food，c1othes，etc．，　Gu11iYer
answers　that“in　order　to　feed　the　luxury　and　intem脾r…mce　of　the
ma1es，and　the▽anity　of　females，we　sent　away　the　greatest　p航of　our
necessary　thmg　to　other　countnes，from　whence　m　retum　we　brought
the　materials　of　diseases，fo11y　and　vice，to　spend　among　ourse1ves．”
Gulu∀er　is　reducing　the　sign脆cance　of　trade　simp1y　to　the　satisfaけion
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0f　peop1e’s1uxury．　His　mockery　of　trade　is　the　acutest　when　he　states，
“Their　who1e　globe　earth　must　be　at1east　three　times　gone　round，
before　one　of　our　better　female　Yahoos　cou1d　get　her　breakfast，or　a
cup　to　put　it　in．”　To　Gu1皿iver，the　ideaI　status　was　that　of　self・
su嗣ciency　which　he　sees　in　the　Houyhnhnmn　island，where　“a11the
anima1s　had　a　title　to　their　shaエーe　in　the　productions　of　the　earth，and
especial1y　those　who　presided　over　the　rest．”　The　person　of　Gulliver，
whether　he　represents　the　author　himse1f　or　not，is　a　di価cu1t　problem．
There　are　diverse　opinions　as　to　this　point，帥but　in　this　part　of　tbe
book　at　least，Gulliver　is　e平ident1y　ta1king　in　the　author’s　own　Y0ice，
for　e▽erything　he　mentions　here　is　consonant　to　Swift’s　own　attitude
toward　trade　and　commerce　which　I　have　discussed　thus　far．
　　I　wi11here　quote　a　passage　fromτ加助θ6肋加グ，which　refers　to　the
signiicance　of　trade，It　is　truly　amazing　how　men’s　views　can　di伍er　on
the　same　matter：
　　If　we　consider　our　own　country　in　its　natura1prospect　without　any　of　the
benefts　and　adva耐ages　of　com㎜erce，what　a　barren　口皿comfortable　Spot　of
Earth　fa11s　to　out　share！．、．our　cli㎜ate　of　itse1f，and　without　the　assistance　of
Art　can　make　m　further　ad湖nces　towards　a　PIumb　than　to　a　Sloe，and　carries
an　Apple　to　no　Greater　a　perfection　than　a　Crab，…Our　ships　are　laden　with
the　harvesセof　every　Climate：Our　tables　are　stored　with　Spices　and　Oils　and
Wines．．．胸
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　　The　last　writer　to　be　discussed　is　A1exander　Pope，the　on1y　poet　I
have　taken　up　in　this　paper．Being　a　close　friend　to　Jonathan　Swift，
Pope　was　another　Tory　who　hated　trade　and　commerce．His　who1e
view　toward　the　subject　is　expressed　in　the　Mora1Essay　Epist工e　III．
This　poem　takes　the　form　of　a　conYersation　between　Pope　and　Lord
Bathurst，one　of　Pope’s　patrons，to　whom　the　poem　is　dedicated．
Bathurst　is　described　as　a　typica1Tory　squire　and　to　hinl　Pope　exphins
about　“the　use　of　Riches、”胸
　　Against　Bathurst’s　statement　that：
　　　Trade　it　may　help，S⑪ciety　extend，
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Pope　a工gues：
　　　But　bdbes　a　Senater，and　Land’s　be虹ayed．
　　　I口vailユmay　Heroes丘ght…㎜d　Pa㎞ots　raYe．
HerePope　issatirセi㎎the　extreme1y　co㎜pted　situation　of　the　eigh－
teenth　centu町politica1world．As　mercl〕ants　came　to　po肚ica1power，
par11amentary　cormptm　mcreased．Slr　Robert　Walpole，for　exa㎜ple，
was　notorious　for　bribing　members　of　Par1iament．Many　of　the　seats
were　obtained　by　bribery，and　some　of　t11e　members　did　not血ind　even
betraying　the辻own　country　for　the　sake　of　their　phvate　interests．
The　second　une　evidently　is　a　sa．tire　on　wa1po1e’s　war　po1icy　for　the
sake　of　oversea’s　co血mefcial　expansion．Indeed　the　situatioI1was　s◎
bad　that　it　was　natura1for　Pope　to　state　as　fo11ows二
　　　Blast　paper　credit！1ast　a11d　best　supply！
　　　That　Iends　Corruption1ighter　wings　to　iy！
He　further　continues：
　　　Aleaf．likeSibyI，scattertoandfro
　　　Our｛ates　and｛ort1ユnes，as　tbe　winds　shal1blow
　　　Pregnant　with　thousands　日its　the　Scrap　unseen
　　　Aod　silenuy　se11s　a　king　or　buys　a　Queen．
Here　is　expressed　Pope’s　deep－seated　contempt　of　paper　money　which　is
a1ways　present　unseen　at　the，back　of　every　betraya1and　bribery，
　　The　last　part　of　t趾s　poem　is　occupied　with　the　description　of　two
men　who　are　of　the　comp1ete1y　opposing　natures．They　are　the　Man
of　Ross　and　Sir　Ba1aam．
　　The　Man　of　Ross　is　a　comtry　squire　with　a　sma11estate，who，using
his　money，9ives：
　　　正一ealth　to　the　sick，and　solace　to　the　swain．
And“deマides　the　week1y　bread．”　He　is　ce1ebrated　by　Bathurst　as：
　　　T11hce亘appy　ma1ユ＝enabled　to　pursue
　　　What　all　so　wish，but　w刎t　the　power　to　do！
The　Maエ1of　Ross　who，having　no　business　w肚trade　and　commerce，
1ived　on　his　sma11estate　represents　a　good－natured　comtry　squke，the
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same　type　of　a　man　as　Sir　Roger　de　Cover1y　in　T肋S畑肋07．Whi1e
Addison　dismisses　his　Sir　Roger　as　good　but　insigniicant，Pope　gloriies
the　Man　of　Ross　as　his　idea1．
　　In　contrast　to　the　Man　of　Ross，the　story　of　Sir　Ba1aam　is　that　of
how　riches　can　be　used　in　a　bad　way．The　fo11owing　is　the　irst　pa1吋
which　describes　Sir　Ba1aam：
　　　A　Citizen　of　Sober　fame
　　　A　plain　good　man，and　Balaam　was　his　name；
　　　Religious，p1ユnctua1，frugal，and　so　forth
　　　Constant　at　Church，and　Change，his　gains　aエe　sure，
　　　His　givings　rare，save　farthing　to　the　poor・
Every　word　used　to　describe　Sir　Ba1aam，starting　with“Re1igions，pmc－
tual，fruga1”indicates　that　he　is　a　typica1Puritan　1ike　Defoe，whose
excessive　fmga1ity　is　ridicu1ed　by　the1ast1ine，“His　givings　ra二re，
save　farthing　to　the　poor．”The　Devil，beho1ding　it，wants　to　tempt
Ba1朋m．The　way　the　Devi1adopts　to　achieve　his　purpose　was：to
tempt　Ba1aam，by　making　him　rich，not　making　poor．Now　the　rich
Ba1aam　tries　his　hand　to　investments，and　accumu1ates　his　wea1血
rapidly．
　　　Stocks　and　subscriptions　pour　on　every　side
　　　Ti11al1the　Demon　makes　his　ful1Descent
　　　In　one　abundant　shower　o｛Cent　per　Cent，
　　　Sinks　deep　within　him，and　possesses　whole，
Here，stocks　and　subscripticns砒e　depicted　as　the　works　of　the　Demon．
Balaam，now　a　rich　business　man，succeeds　in　going　into　the　court：
　　　He　ma㎡es，bows　at　court，舶d　grows　po1ite：
　　　Leaves　the　du11Cits，and　joins（to　please　the　fair）
　　　The　we11・bred　cuckolds　in　St．James’ak，
　　　His　daughter　iounts　a　Viscount’s　taun的wife；
　　　She　bears　a　coronet　and　p－x　for　Iife．
The1anguage　here　becomes　extremely　gross　and刑1gar．The畑ζtapos・
ition　of　such　works　as“cucko1ds．．and“St．James’air”，“corohet”and
“p－x”isPop1e’sski1Hu1device　to§how　the　compted　condition　of　the
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court1y　society　of　his　day，which　was　dominated　by　the　Whg　aristoc－
racy　After　both　hls　son　and　daughter　dled　in　the　most　dlsgracefu1
mamers，Ba1aam！s　own　death　was　also　a　shamefu1one．His　bribery　is
made　public　and：
　　　The　Court　forsakes　him　and　Sir　Ba1aam　hangs．
　　　Wife，son，and　daughter，Satan！are　thy　own，
　　　His　wealth　get　dearer，forfeit　to　the　Crown：
　　　The　Devil　and　the　King　devide　the　Prize
　　　Aod　sad　Balaam　curses　God　and　dies
The　ironica1resu1t　is　that　both　the　King　and　Devi1enjoy　the　proit
out　of　Balaam，s　death，the　king　Ba1aam’s　wealth，and　the　Devil　his
successful　job　of　temptation．Pope　puts　the　King　side　by　side　with　the
Devil，and　imp1ies　that　there　is　not　much　di伍erence　between　both　of
tbem．It　is　ob切ous　that　the　King　here　refers　to　George　I　who　sup－
po廿ed　the　Whig　govemment．Thus　the　passage　on　Sir　Balaam　shows
how　riches　is　used　in　a　bad　way，undememeath　which　Pope　ski肚u11y
expresses　his　scom　of　the　three　important　foundations　of　business　and
commerce，name1y，Puritan　virtues，investments　and　businessman，as
wen　as　the　politica1and　court1y　societies　that　were　dominated　by　the
businessman’s　party，Whigs．偉o
　　In　conclusion，we　might　say　that　of　these　two　contrasting　attitudes，
the　one　taken　by　Addison　and　Defoe　might　be　more　congenia1to　our
modern　society，whi1e　Swift　and　Pope　gives　us　the　impression　that　they
tried　the　impossib1e　attempt＿an　attempt　to　check　the　inevitab1e　progress
of　the　society．The　basic　phiIosophy　of　Swift　and　Pope，however，
includes　a1ot　of　essentia1truths　which　their　keen　critica1eyes　as　out－
siders　cou1d　on1y　detect．
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